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Kasab breaks down in court
Express news service | Mumbai | Published: Jun 16 2009, 03:09 IST

SUMMARY

Ajmal Amir Kasab, the lone terrorist arrested for 26/11, broke down in court on a day

four more witnesses, including a photojournalist....

Ajmal Amir Kasab, the lone terrorist arrested for 26/11, broke down in court on a day four more

witnesses, including a photojournalist, deposed against him. Kasab wept when the court refused him

permission to go back to his cell after he complained of giddiness.

This was the first time the Pakistani, who, according to the prosecution, gunned down 72 people along

with his slain partner Abu Ismail Khan, had shown such emotion in court.

He had often smiled and been unremorseful — even when one of his victims, a 10-year-old girl who

will walk on crutches for the rest of her life, deposed in court and held him responsible for her

condition.

Kasab was his usual self when proceeding began on Monday. He chatted for 15 minutes with his

lawyer Abbas Kazmi on the evidence of Sebastian D’Souza, a photographer with an English newspaper

who had shot frames of Kasab at Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus. D’Souza produced over 100 pictures

he had shot of Kasab and his slain partner firing at CST.

D’Souza, who also won a special mention at the World Press Photo this year, identified Kasab as one

of the gunmen and said, “How would I not identify this man? He also made me famous.” He told the

court that he heard a blast from CST, went inside and saw the two terrorists. He hid inside a train and

took photos till they left from the foot-over bridge. Kazmi asked him why he did not follow the

terrorist and D’Souza replied, “I was scared.”

It was after lunch that Kasab broke down in the dock. He bowed his head and wiped his tears

repeatedly. Judge M L Tahiliani asked him to stand and asked, “Are you crying?”

Kasab stood silent while his lawyer said, “Sir, he is not well and wants to go back to his cell to rest. He

has been feeling giddy since morning.”

Tahiliani told Kasab, “You don’t seem to be unwell. If you were really ill since morning, then in the
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first session too you would have been low, but then you were closely following the proceedings and

even gave instructions to your lawyer.”

Kasab then sat through the proceedings, his head down.

Special Public Prosecutor Ujjwal Nikam later said: “These are crocodile tears to gain the court’s

sympathy, one more trick played by Kasab.”

The prosecution examined three other witnesses — railway police commando Geetanjali Gurav, GRP’s
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